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17q24.2 microdeletions: a new syndromal entity with
intellectual disability, truncal obesity, mood swings
and hallucinations

Sarah Vergult1, Andrew Dauber2, Barbara Delle Chiaie1, Elke Van Oudenhove1, Marleen Simon3, Ali Rihani1,
Bart Loeys1,4, Joel Hirschhorn2, Jean Pfotenhauer5, John A Phillips III5, Shehla Mohammed6, Caroline Ogilvie6,
John Crolla7, Geert Mortier4 and Björn Menten*,1

Although microdeletions of the long arm of chromosome 17 are being reported with increasing frequency, deletions of

chromosome band 17q24.2 are rare. Here we report four patients with a microdeletion encompassing chromosome band

17q24.2 with a smallest region of overlap of 713 kb containing five Refseq genes and one miRNA. The patients share the

phenotypic characteristics, such as intellectual disability (4/4), speech delay (4/4), truncal obesity (4/4), seizures (2/4), hearing

loss (3/4) and a particular facial gestalt. Hallucinations and mood swings were also noted in two patients. The PRKCA gene

is a very interesting candidate gene for many of the observed phenotypic features, as this gene plays an important role in many

cellular processes. Deletion of this gene might explain the observed truncal obesity and could also account for the hallucinations

and mood swings seen in two patients, whereas deletion of a CACNG gene cluster might be responsible for the seizures observed

in two patients. In one of the patients, the PRKAR1A gene responsible for Carney Complex and the KCNJ2 gene causal for

Andersen syndrome are deleted. This is the first report of a patient with a whole gene deletion of the KCNJ2 gene.
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INTRODUCTION

The human chromosome 17 is characterized by a relative abundance
of segmental duplications and interspersed repetitive elements making
it prone to genomic rearrangements.1 Hence, various microdeletion
and duplication syndromes on chromosome 17 have been reported.2–7

Deletions of chromosome band 17q24.2 are, however, rare. So far, only
nine cases have been reported and five of these were large terminal
aberrations ranging from 17q21.3 to qter.8–12 Common clinical
features in these patients included skeletal anomalies, malformations
of the palate and/or uvula and of the heart. The other four published
cases have been reported with a microdeletion involving chromosome
band 17q24.2. The first case, a patient with a 2.3 Mb deletion on
17q24.2-q24.3, was reported by Blyth et al,13 and presented with
posterior laryngeal cleft, growth retardation, microcephaly, moderate
intellectual disability and numerous freckles and lentigines. In this
patient, PRKAR1A (cAMP-dependent protein kinase type I-alpha
regulatory subunit), the causal gene for Carney Complex (CNC,
OMIM no. 160980), was deleted explaining part of the observed
phenotype. The Carney Complex is characterized by pigmented
lesions of the skin and mucosae, myxomas, endocrine tumors or
endocrine overactivity and schwannomas. Sun et al14 reported three
Han Chinese families with congenital generalized hypertrichosis
terminalis segregating with a small microdeletion involving chromo-
some bands 17q24.2-q24.3 for which MAP2K6 (mitogen-activated

protein kinase kinase 6) was the best candidate gene. Here we present
four previously unreported patients with overlapping microdeletions
at chromosome band 17q24.2. Some phenotypic features are shared,
making this a new syndromal entity. We delineate the smallest region
of overlap (SRO) between all four patients and discuss the genotype–
phenotype correlation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Clinical reports
Patient 1. The girl was born at term after an uneventful pregnancy as the

second child of a healthy unrelated couple. Her birth weight was 3.6 kg and

birth length was 52 cm. The head circumference was noted to be large but a

documented OFC was not available. She had mild feeding problems with poor

weight gain in infancy. She was able to walk at 18 months. She also had speech

delay and dyslexia. Her parents mentioned significant anxiety and frequent

nightmares and crying during the night. From the age of seven she received

special education due to learning difficulties, problems with fine motor

development and spatial orientation. At the age of 12 years, a persistent ductus

arteriosus was repaired. Cognitive testing at adult age revealed a total IQ of 68,

a verbal IQ of 65 and a performance IQ of 76. At the age of 22 years, nocturnal

frontal seizures were diagnosed. She presented with visual and auditory

hallucinations, uninhibited behavior and anger outbursts. Brain MRI at 23

years showed no structural anomalies apart from a pineal cyst. Ophthalmologic

examination showed mild myopia, hearing was normal. She was referred to the

genetics center at 23 years of age, because of epilepsy and facial dysmorphism.
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Genetic analysis revealed a de novo 3 Mb deletion on the long arm of

chromosome 17 (46,XX, del(17)(q23.1q23.3)). Clinical examination at the

age of 28 years revealed obesity and a muscular build. Her weight was 103 kg

(497th percentile), her length 169.5 cm (50–75th percentile) and her head

circumference 63.5 cm (497th percentile). Facial dysmorphisms consisted of

hypertelorism, bushy eyebrows with synophrys, downslanting palpebral fis-

sures, a small upper lip, small but normally positioned ears and irregular tooth

implantation. Her neck was broad and short. Her upper limbs showed cubitus

valgus and were rather short (span: 157.5 cm). Wrists and ankles were broad.

The feet showed bilateral hallux valgus.

Patient 2. Patient 2 is the first child of non-consanguineous parents. Her

younger sister is healthy. She was born at 39 weeks gestation with a birth weight

of 2.720 kg (10–25th percentile) and length 49.5 cm (50–75th percentile). She

was diagnosed with failure to thrive in the first year of life, due to difficult

feeding. At age 4 years, her height was 89.3 cm (o3rd percentile) and weight

10.9 kg (o3rd percentile). She was given a presumptive diagnosis of Russell–

Silver syndrome and started on growth hormone therapy to which she had a

robust response, despite a normal response to growth hormone stimulation

testing.

Developmentally, she had significant speech delay in infancy and was

subsequently diagnosed with a severe expressive and receptive language

disorder. Her speech development was complicated by velopharyngeal insuffi-

ciency, for which she underwent a pharyngoplasty at age 5 years. She also had

chronic ear infections as a young child and was subsequently diagnosed with a

mild-to-moderate conductive hearing loss. Additional medical problems

include a history of bilateral grade-2 vesicoureteral reflux, which resolved. At

age 10 years, she was discovered to have a prolonged QT interval on an ECG

performed in the setting of an episode of syncope. She had a normal cardiac

evaluation and genetic testing revealed the p.Asp76Asn mutation in KCNE1 on

chromosome 21, which predisposes to Long QT syndrome type 5.15

At age 11 years, her height was 145.4 cm (55th percentile), weight 46.3 kg

(84th percentile) and head circumference 52.2 cm (B50th percentile). She has a

triangular face with retrognathia and blepharoptosis. Both ears were small

(o�2 SD). Her palate had been noted to be high and arched prior to

pharyngoplasty. She had slight clinodactyly of the fifth finger on the left hand.

She has very mild scoliosis and a small leg-length inequality, with her right leg

being longer than the left. The remainder of her exam was unremarkable.

As an infant, she underwent an initial genetic evaluation, which found a

normal 46 XX karyotype as well as normal FISH and methylation studies for

Prader–Willi syndrome. She underwent a chromosomal microarray analysis,

which revealed a 1.76 Mb de novo deletion spanning 17q24.1–17q24.2.

Patient 3. The girl was delivered at term by an emergency C-section due to

decreased fetal movements. Birth weight was 1.720 kg. (o3rd percentile),

length and head circumference at birth are not known. Psychomotor develop-

ment was moderately retarded. Speech was severely delayed with severe

impairment in social interaction. From early childhood, she was treated for

epilepsy. At 24 years of age, she started having auditory and probably also visual

hallucinations. During the same period, she started having panic attacks and

mood disturbances. Audiological studies revealed a profound, bilateral pre-

dominantly conductive hearing loss. On a CT scan, otosclerosis was observed.

She underwent total hip replacement for bilateral avascular necrosis of the

femoral head at adult age. Menarche was normal, but she developed secondary

amenorrhea. Hypothyroidism became apparent during adolescence and was

treated with levothyroxine. Albright hereditary osteodystrophy was initially

suspected, but further endocrinological work up performed at the age of 25

years could not confirm this diagnosis (cortisol levels, LH, FSH, parathormone,

DHEA, prolactine and IGF1 were normal). Moreover, no mutations could be

identified in the GNAS1 gene.

At the age of 28 years, her height was 144.7 cm (o3rd percentile), weight

61.4 kg (10–25th percentile) and head circumference was 53.5 cm (10th

percentile). She had short stature, truncal obesity and a seemingly muscular

build. The neck was broad and short. Her face was round and flat, with midface

hypoplasia, a broad nasal bridge, hypertelorism, deep-set eyes with rather

narrow palpebral fissures, full cheeks, rather bulbous nose, short philtrum,

small mouth with thin lips and down-turned corners, prognathism and

hypodontia with carious teeth. Her hands and feet were small, with tapering

fingers, clinodactyly of the fifth fingers, short first toes and syndactyly of the

second and third toes (the latter being familial). Ankles and wrists were broad.

Her skin was dry, somewhat thickened and ichthyosiform with numerous

freckles all over the body, in particular on the face. Multiple striae were noted

on her abdomen. Joint movement at the shoulders, wrists and fingers was

slightly limited. Elbow extension and flexion were normal, but supination was

limited. Karyotype was normal, 46, XX. Many clinical features (muscular build,

contractures, short hands, thick skin and hearing loss) were reminiscent of

Myhre syndrome (OMIM no. 139210). Array CGH analysis revealed a de novo

2.14 Mb deletion of 17q24.2q24.2.

At the age of 30 years, she was hospitalized because of lethargy. She died at

the age of 31 years during an epileptic attack. Autopsy findings showed a large

lipomatous tumor in the medullae and cortices of both adrenal glands.

Patient 4. This 2-year old girl presented with symmetrical growth retardation,

microcephaly, dysmorphic facial features with a triangular facies, prominent

nose, small low-set ears, micrognathia and bilateral 2–3 toe syndactyly. She

also had pulmonary stenosis with a dysplastic pulmonary valve, a restrictive

persistent ductus arteriosus in association with profound hypotonia and

feeding difficulties. She was the second child of non-consanguineous parents,

born at 36 weeks weighing 1.8 kg (o3rd percentile). OFC was 33 cm and length

29.6 cm (0.4th–2nd percentiles). She had a stormy neonatal course with

inexplicable upper-airway problems and episodes of significant desaturations

suggestive of cardiac arrhythmias. Her skin was thin and mottled. Her feeding

difficulties were profound with gastroesophageal reflux, necessitating nasogas-

tric tubefeeding and gastrostostomy tube placement. Subsequent growth and

development have been significantly delayed. She has delayed dentition and a

conductive hearing deficit. She walked independently at the age of 2.5 years, is

vocalizing and able to follow simple commands. She has distinctive features

with narrow upslanting palpebral fissures, hypertelorism, epicanthus inversus, a

prominent nasal bridge, low set ears and micrognathia. The thumbs were broad

and in addition she has hypotonia and lax joints. Her facial features have

evolved over time, initially being suggestive of Ohdo’s syndrome (OMIM no.

249620).

Detailed cardiac assessment in view of the episodes of desaturation showed

her to have drug-induced Long QT syndrome. Renal and ophthalmologic

investigations were normal.

Array CGH showed a previously unreported de novo 4Mb deletion at

17q24.2q24.3.

Cytogenetic analysis
Conventional karyotyping of G-banded metaphase chromosomes was per-

formed on short-term cultured lymphocytes using standard procedures. No

visible structural anomalies were detected in any of the probands.

Array CGH analysis
All microdeletions were detected using genomic microarrays. To further fine

map the deletions, array CGH was performed on patient 1, 3 and 4 using a

custom 8�60K oligonucleotide array (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA,

USA). These arrays covered the following region chr17:61158508–69685732

(hg19) with a total of 52474 probes. Blyth et al13 reported the first case with a

17q24.2 microdeletion investigated by genomic microarrays. As there is some

phenotypic overlap between the four patients reported here and this patient,

the patient from Blyth et al13 was also included to refine the breakpoints. The

assays were performed as previously described.16 Patient 2 had a custom 105K

chromosomal microarray performed at the Medical Genetics Laboratory of

Baylor College of Medicine.

Sequencing analysis
All coding sequences of the protein-coding genes (PRKCA, CACNG5,

CACNG4, CACNG1 & HELZ) located in the SRO were amplified and

subsequently sequenced using the ABI 3730XL Genetic Analyzer (Applied

Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). Primer sequences and PCR conditions

are available upon request. The first exons of PRKCA and CACNG4 could not

be amplified due to the high GC content.
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RESULTS

In all patients a small interstitial deletion involving chromosomal
band 17q24.2 was identified with molecular karyotyping. Array CGH
results of all patients are summarized in Table 1 (GRCh37 February
2009 assembly). The SRO is only 713 kb in size and contains 1
microRNA and 5 RefSeq genes; PRKCA, HELZ and a cluster of
three CACNG genes encoding the gamma subunit of a voltage-
dependent calcium channel (Figure 1). Patient 2’s parents had FISH
testing performed for the involved region yielding a normal result
meaning that her deletion originated de novo. For the other patients,
array CGH analysis of the parents yielded normal results, confirming
the de novo status of the deletions.

As many clinical features of patient 3 were reminiscent of Myhre
syndrome (OMIM no. 139210), sequencing analysis of the deleted
genes in the SRO was performed on patient 3, as well as on two other
unrelated patients suspected to have Myhre syndrome. No mutations
could however be detected in the coding region of these genes in any
of these three patients. In addition, array CGH analysis revealed
normal results in the two unrelated patients with Myhre syndrome.

DISCUSSION

Chromosome 17 harbors several known microdeletion and micro-
duplication syndromes. Microdeletions of chromosome band 17q24.2
are however rare. Here we present four patients with an overlapping
deletion on chromosome band 17q24.2 and a strong phenotypic
resemblance. The clinical features seen in all our four patients consist
of developmental delay, speech delay, feeding problems in infancy,
truncal obesity and a similar facial gestalt. Of the nine cases previously
reported with 17q24.2 deletions, five had large cytogenetically detect-
able deletions ranging from 17q21.3 to 17qter.8–12 Common clinical
features in these patients included skeletal anomalies, malformations
of the palate and/or uvula and cardiac malformations. Most of them
were infants who died within the first few months, so the childhood
phenotype and developmental assessments are not available.

The breakpoints in the four patients presented in this paper do not
cluster together nor are they flanked by low-copy repeats or homologs
LINEs (long interspersed repetitive elements) or SINEs (short inter-
spersed repetitive elements), suggesting that these rearrangements
were not mediated by non-allelic homologous recombination. None
of these deletions have been reported in the Toronto Database of
Genomic Variants (http://projects.tcag.ca/variation) nor in the Redon
AffyStudy.17

Some of the clinical features observed in our patients are in
common with patients with Myhre syndrome (OMIM no. 139210).
This is a rare syndrome characterized by blepharophimosis, a mus-
cular build, deafness, brachydactyly, stiff skin and limited joint
mobility. Only 16 patients have been reported with this syndrome
to date.18–28 As patients with larger overlapping deletions do not have
clear characteristics of Myhre syndrome and recessive inheritance for

Myhre syndrome cannot be excluded, sequencing analysis of the
coding genes residing in the SRO was performed on patient 3, who
had the most resemblance with Myhre syndrome, as well as on
two other unrelated patients with suspicion of Myhre syndrome.
No mutations were however identified.

As there is an interesting clinical overlap between the presented
patients, the following conclusions regarding genotype–phenotype
correlations can be made.

Facial phenotype
The patients reported here have a striking facial resemblance. This
consists of small ears (4/4), hypertelorism (4/4), a bulbous nose (3/4),
a thin (upper) lip (4/4), a flat round face (3/4), sparse eyebrows (3/4)
and pro- or micrognathism (3/4) (Figure 1).

Hearing loss
Patients 2, 3 and 4 all present with conductive hearing loss. For all
three patients, repeated ear infections were noted at younger age,
which may give an explanation for the hearing loss.

Staturoponderal development
Short stature was noted in all patients except for patient 1. Patient 2
was given growth hormone replacement therapy and showed a robust
response.

The typical body shape with truncal obesity is a common feature
seen in all patients. One interesting gene in the SRO is the protein
kinase C alpha gene (PRKCA). PRKCA encodes the serine- and
threonine-specific protein kinase C alpha that has an important role
in many different cellular processes. In 2009, a genome-wide linkage
analysis of BMI (body mass index) appointed PRKCA as a pleiotropic
locus to be associated with BMI and asthma.29 Deletion of PRKCA
might contribute to the observed truncal obesity. However, more
studies are needed to further investigate this possible role.

Endocrinologic abnormalities
One of the deleted genes in patient 4 is the PRKAR1A gene. This gene
is causal for the autosomal dominant Carney Complex (CNC, OMIM
no. 160980).30–32 This complex is characterized by pigmented lesions
of the skin and mucosae, myxomas, endocrine tumors or overactivity
and schwannomas. The patient of Blyth et al13 was reported with
Carney Complex Plus syndrome, indicating that not all her phenotypic
characteristics could be explained by Carney Complex. She presented
with growth retardation, posterior laryngeal cleft, numerous freckles
and lentigines, microcephaly and moderate intellectual disability.

The typical cutaneous lesions of Carney complex are not present in
patient 4 and an echocardiography showed no myxomas thus far. No
further endocrinologic data are available for this patient. Although
detectable at an early age, most endocrine tumors in Carney complex
become clinically significant during the second decade of life.33

Table 1 Molecular features of all four patients with a microdeletion encompassing the 17q24.2 region and the patient reported by Blyth et al

Patient Array platform Deleted chromosome bands start (bp) end (bp) Size (Mb)

Patient 1 Agilent custom 60K 17q23.3q24.2 62155433 65268901 3,11

Patient 2 Baylor 105K 17q24.1q24.2 63944131 65655286 1,71

Patient 3 Agilent custom 60K 17q24.2 64287176 66398275 2,11

Patient 4 Agilent custom 60K 17q24.2q24.3 64555899 68718128 4,16

Blyth et al13 Agilent custom 60K 17q24.2q24.3 65835789 68095435 2,26

Start and end positions are given in genome-build GRCh37/hg19.
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Although the endocrinological work up at the age of 25 years was
normal in patient 3, the presence of a large tumor of the adrenal
glands (detected on autopsy) and numerous freckles all over the body,
in particular on the face, are signs possibly associated with Carney
complex, but are not diagnostic for the disease.33 The PRKAR1A gene

is not deleted in patient 3, it is however possible that regulatory
elements in this deletion may have an influence on PRKAR1A
expression and as a consequence on the phenotype. As this patient
is deceased, evaluation for other signs of the Carney complex and for
PRKAR1A expression is not possible anymore.

Figure 1 (a) Overview of the clinical features of all four patients. (b) Overview of the overlapping 17q24.2 microdeletions in patients 1–4 and the deletion in

the patient reported by Blyth et al. Breakpoint locations were uploaded into the UCSC Genome Browser (February 2009 assembly). The genes causal for
Carney Complex (PRKAR1A) and Andersen Syndrome (KCNJ2) are highlighted. ID: intellectual disability.
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Skin and teeth
The suspicion of Myhre syndrome was most striking for patient 3,
as she also had a thick and ichthyosiform skin, a feature commonly
observed in patients with Myhre syndrome. Patient 3 also presented
with numerous freckles all over the body, in particular on the face.
Patient 4 has a mottled/translucent skin. The freckles and lentigines
typical for Carney Complex were not yet seen in patient 4.

Delayed dentition was noted for patients 3 and 4, and was also
described for the patient reported by Blyth et al.13 The deleted region
shared by these three patients is 649 kb in size, and contains eight
RefSeq genes (BPTF (disrupted), KPNA2, C17orf58, loc100499466,
loc440641, AMZ2, ARSG and SLC16A6). None of these genes have
been directly linked to teeth development. Kpna2 (karyopherin
alpha 2) however, is required for the import of dmp1 (dentin matrix
protein 1) into the nucleus.34 It has been suggested that DMP-1 is
essential for dentinogenesis during postnatal development.35 Blyth
et al13 suggested that deletion of KPNA2 accounted for the pheno-
typic characteristics of their patient (short stature, microcephaly,
syndactyly, clinodactyly and intellectual disability), which could not
be explained by Carney Complex.13,36 In patient 4, the contribution
of KCNJ2 (Inward rectifier potassium channel 2, subfamily J), for
which heterozygous mutations are reported to be responsible for
Long QT syndrome type 7 also known as Andersen syndrome
(OMIM no. 170390), cannot be excluded. This syndrome includes
dental defects, such as persistent primary teeth, delayed eruption of
secondary teeth, oligodontia, elongated roots with open apices and
enamel hypoplasia.

Cardiac malformations
Patient 1 had a persistent ductus arteriosus that was repaired at the age
of 12 years. Patient 2 has a prolonged QT interval caused by a
mutation in the KCNE1 gene on chromosome 21, and patient 4
presents with a drug-induced prolonged QT interval. As mentioned
earlier, the deletion of patient 4 includes KCNJ2 of which heterozygous
mutations are causal for Andersen syndrome.37 This syndrome is
characterized by periodic paralysis, ventricular arrhythmias and pro-
longed QT intervals, dental anomalies, small hands and feet, low-set
ears, hypertelorism, micrognathia, fifth-digit clinodactyly and syndac-
tyly. Also, joint laxity has been reported. Most of the clinical features
seen in patient 4 (and not in the other patients) can be explained by
this syndrome, including the arrhythmias, the drug-induced pro-
longed QT, the low-set ears and the hypotonia/lax joints. This patient
is the first case reported with Andersen syndrome to have a whole gene
deletion.

Psychomotor development
In 2006, de Quervain and Papassotiropoulos38 found a significant
association (P¼0.00008) between short-term episodic memory per-
formance and genetic variations in a seven-gene cluster containing
PRKCA. Jablensky et al39 also showed a contribution of PRKCA to
dysfunctional memory performance in schizophrenia with pervasive
cognitive deficits. This indicates that PRKCA is important for human
memory function, suggesting that the deletion of PRKCA might be
involved in the mild-to-moderate intellectual disability seen in these
four patients.

Of note, in patients 1 and 3, abnormal behavior was noted. Both
patients presented with visual and auditory hallucinations together
with mood disturbances. The deletions reported in these two patients
have an overlap of approximately 982 kb. In this region, PRKCA,
CACNG4, CACNG1 and CACNG5 have been implicated directly or
indirectly in the pathogenesis of psychiatric disorders. Recently, SNPs

in PRKCA have been described to be associated with schizophrenia.40

Next to PRKCA, lies a cluster of three CACNG genes encoding the
gamma subunit of a voltage-dependent calcium channel. This type of
calcium channel exists of four subunits (alpha, beta, gamma and
alpha2–delta). Genes encoding the other subunits have already been
associated with psychiatric disorders,41,42 and Curtis et al43 recently
suggested that voltage-dependent calcium channel genes could have an
important role in the susceptibility to bipolar disorder and/or schizo-
phrenia, in particular CACNG5. Both PRKCA and this cluster are
involved in the CREB signaling pathway in neurons. Hence, deletion
of (one of) these genes might be responsible for the mood swings and
hallucinations seen in patients 1 and 3. It is not clear whether the
deletion of a single gene or the deletion of all these genes contributes
to the phenotype. Patient 2 and 4 do not have these features despite
the overlapping deletion, indicating that the deletion is probably a
susceptibility factor rather than a direct cause. Patient 4 is still young,
and as such, it cannot be ruled out that she will develop these features
later in time.

Seizures were noted in patients 1 and 3. In patient 1, these seizures
were nocturnal. Genes encoding the alpha, beta and alpha2–delta
subunit of voltage-gated calcium channels have already been asso-
ciated with epilepsy.44,45 For both patients, it is possible that the
deletion of the CACNG cluster is also a susceptibility factor for their
seizures.

Conclusion
In conclusion, we report four patients with overlapping deletions
involving chromosome band 17q24.2, with a SRO of 713 kb. The
patients share some interesting clinical features, such as intellectual
disability with a pronounced speech delay, truncal obesity and a
similar facial gestalt making this a new syndromal entity. Protein
kinase C represents a family of closely related enzymes that phosphor-
ylates residues of various intracellular proteins, and is thus involved in
a wide range of cellular functions, such as ion transport, release of
hormones or neurotransmitters, downregulation of receptors or
expression of various proteins.46 Hence, deletion of the PRKCA gene
might be responsible for many of the observed features, such as the
intellectual disability, the truncal obesity, the mood swings and
hallucinations. The latter could however also been caused by deletion
of the CACNG cluster, which could also account for the seizures
observed in two patients. Delayed dentition is seen in two patients
and in the patient reported by Blyth et al,13 suggesting that deletion
of KPNA2 could account for it. Finally, patient 4 is the first patient
to be reported with a whole gene deletion leading to Andersen
syndrome (KCNJ2). To further strengthen these genotype–phenotype
correlations more patients with overlapping deletions need to be
investigated.
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